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100% cotton
"Otto the
Orangeman"
mascot t-shirt.
Light Oxford.
S, M, L, XL.
$13.99;
XXL. $14.99.
100% cotton
long sleeve
t-shirt with left
chest Syracuse
embroidery. Navy.
S, M, L, XL. $22.99;
XXL. $24.99.

Traditional 50/50 cotton blend
crewneck sweatshirt with
Syracuse block design.
Orange, Navy, or Birch.
S, M, L, XL. $24.99;
XXL. $26.99.

50/50 cotton blend crewneck sweatshirt with an outline
embroidery. Navy. S, M, L, XL. $29.99; XXL. $32.99.
50/50 cotton blend navy and white stripe crewneck
sweatshirt with embroidery. Navy/White.
S, M, L, XL. $29.99; XXL. $32.99.
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50/50 cotton blend
embroidered crewneck
sweatshirt. Light Oxford.
S, M , L, XL. $36.99;
XXL. $38.99.

50/50 cotton blend
sweatpants.
Navy or Birch.
S, M, L, XL. $22.99;
XXL. $24.99.
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Champion"' 1/4 zip fleece pullover jacket with left chest
embroidery. Orange or Navy. S,M,L,XL. $48.99; XXL. $50.99.
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Champion®Reverse Weave Syracuse crewneck sweatshirt.
Silver Gray. S, M, L, XL. $39.99; XXL. $41.99.

1C

Champion®50/50 cotton blend tackle twill felt applique crewneck sweatshirt. Navy. S, M, L, XL. $36.99; XXL. $38.99.
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Barbarian" Sportswear 100% cotton heavyweight rugby with
left chest embroidery. S, M, L, XL. $54.99; XXL. $59.99.
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80/20 Big Cotton®embroidered Syracuse crewneck
sweatshirt. Navy. S, M, L, XL. $46.99; XXL. $48.99.
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100% Big Cotton®'Cuse t-shirt. Oxford.
S, M, L, XL. $16.99; XXL. $18.99.
100% cotton long sleeve t-shirt with sleeve
design. Navy. S, M, L, XL. $24.99;
XXL. $26.99 .
100% Big Cotton®t-shirt. Iced Heather.
S, M, L, XL. $14.99; XXL. $16.99 .
100% Big Cotton®t-shirt with Syracuse
University Seal. Navy. S, M, L, XL. $18.99;
XXL. $20.99.

100% nylon full zip fleece lined hooded jacket with
side pockets. Syracuse design on sleeve.
Orange. S, M, L, XL. $64.99; XXL. $69.99.

100% polyester loop textured fleece embroidered crewneck
sweatshirt with open bottom. Oxford.
S, M, L, XL. $44.99; XXL. $46.99.

G

80/20 Big Cotton® Syracuse University fleece
crewneck sweatshirt. Oxford.
S, M, L, XL. $36.99;
XXL. $38.99.
80/20 Big Cotton®
fleece crewneck
with sewn tackle
twill lettering.
Navy.
S, M, L, XL.
$49.99;
XXL. $52.99.
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100% cotton piq ue polo shirt with left
chest embroidery. White or Navy.
S, M, L, XL. $39.99. XXL. $42.99.
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50/50 cotton blend
Syracuse University outline
embroidered crewneck
sweatshirt. Orange.
S, M, L, XL. $28.99;
XXL. $30.99.
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50/50 cotton blend
"Established 1870"
Syracuse University
Orangemen crewneck
sweatshirt. Gray.
S, M, L, XL. $28.99;
XXL. $30.99.
Reverse Weave crewneck
sweatshirt with Syracuse
University Seal. Navy.
S, M, L, XL. $39.99.
XXL. $41.99.
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Weather resistant "Otto" flag.
29.5"x41 .5". $19.99.
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11oz. "Otto" ceramic mug. White. $5.99.
16oz. " Otto" glass mug. $9.99.
Original "Otto" cookie cutter. $9.99.

100% cotton long
sleeve Syracuse
t-shirt. White.
S, M, L, XL. $24.99;
XXL. $26.99.
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100% nylon mesh
lacrosse short.
Navy.
S, M, L, XL. $28.99;
XXL. $30.99.

100% cotton t-shirt with Syracuse design.
Oxford or Orange. S, M, L, XL. $13.99;
XXL. $14.99.
100% cotton t-shirt with Syracuse University
design. Navy. S, M, L, XL. $13.99; XXL. $14.99.
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Brushed cotton bucket cap with embroidered "S" design.
Navy. $19.99.
Reverse Weave crewneck sweatshirt with left chest design and
block "S" design on back. (Inset shows back design.)
Silver Gray. S, M, L, XL. $42.99;
XXL. $44.99.
50/50 cotton blend Syracuse
sweatpants with side pockets.
Navy or Gray. S, M, L, XL. $25.99;
XXL. $27.99 .
•

100%
cotton
jersey
tab collar
t-shirt with
left chest
Syracuse design.
White. S, M, L, XL.
$18.99; XXL. $19.99.

Ci)

100% cotton jersey t-shirt
with block Syracuse design.
Navy or White. S, M , L, XL.
$16.99; XXL. $18.99.

Reverse Weave hooded sweatshirt with Syracuse
block design. Oxford. S, M, L, XL. $49.99;
XXL. $52.99.

•

Reverse Weave crewneck sweatshirt
with Syracuse block design.
Navy. S, M, L, XL. $39.99;
XXL. $41.99 .
100% nylon mesh short with drawstring. Navy, White, or
Orange. S, M, L, XL. $25.99; XXL. $27.99.
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100% cotton long sleeve t-shirt with Syracuse block design.
Navy. S, M, L, XL. $22.99; XXL. $24.99.
100% cotton long sleeve lacrosse t-shirt w ith sleeve design. Oxford.
S, M, L, XL. $25.99; XXL. $27.99.

•

100% cotton v-neck
long sleeve t-shirt
with chest stripe
design. White.
S, M, L, XL. $22.99;
XXL. $24.99.

SYRACUS!c UNIVERSITY.
ALUMNI

8
50/50 cotton blend
Syracuse script crewneck
sweatshirt. Navy.
S, M , L, XL. $26.99.
XXL. $28.99.

Syracuse University travel
mug. $6.99.
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100%
cotton long
sleeve t-shirt with
chest stripe
design. White.
S, M, L, XL. $25.99;
XXL. $27.99.
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11 oz. Syracuse
University Alumni
mug. Colbalt.
$8.99 .

100% cotton
Syracuse
Orangemen t-shirt.
White.
S, M, L, XL. $15.99;
XXL. $17.99.
100% cotton
Syracuse t-shirt
with "Otto" on
left sleeve. Ash.
S, M, L, XL.
$19.99;
XXL. $21.99.

50/50 cotton blend
Syracuse University
Alumn i embroidered
crewneck sweatsh irt.
Oxford.
S, M, L, XL. $34.99;
XXL. $36.99.

Syracuse
University
wine glass.
$5.99.

s

100% cotton
Syracuse University
Alumni t-shirt.
Oxford.
S, M, L, XL. $15.99;
XXL. $17.99.
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Bachelors/Masters Diploma
Frame with official Syracuse
University Seal.
Removable back
to insert diploma.
Regency Gold
frame with Lapis
mat. $90.00.
*Additional shipping
charge of $9.00.
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Wood replicas of buildings on the Syracuse University
campus. Designed exclusively for The University
Bookstore by Cat's Meow. $19.99 ea.

100% cotton canvas tote bag with
Syracuse University Seal.
16"x14"x4". Natural. $14.99.

Syracuse
University
pennant.
12"x30". $9.99 .

G) Holden Observatory.

0

Carrier Dome.

0

Crouse College of Fine Arts.

fJD

Hendricks Chapel.

0

Hall Of Languages.

Youth 100% cotton Syracuse t-shirt. Champion®.
Oxford. S, M, L, XL. $12.99 .
Youth 100% cotton Syracuse University
Orangemen long sleeve t-shirt with
chest stripe design. Russell®
Athletic. White.
S, M, L. $18.99.

Newhouse School of
Public Communications.

100% cotton pique
polo shirt with left
chest embroidery.
Vantage Custom
Classics. Orange.
S, M, L, XL. $39.99;
XXL. $42.99.

Youth cotton
twill cap with
embroidered "S"
design. Navy. $18.99.
Infant 100% cotton
Syracuse Snoopy
"onesie" romper.
White.
12M, 18M, 24M. $18.99.

G

Toddler 100% cotton
www.su.jcool t-shirt.
Tangerine. 2T, 3T, 4T. $14.99.

Alumni brass
license plate
frame. $34.99.

G) Orangemen
chrome license
plate frame.
$8.99.
Handstitched 100% wool Hall
of Languages needlepoint
pillow with blue velvet backing
and zipper. $39.99.
23K gold finish Gold Medallion
wristwatch with rolled link
bracelet watch band. Designed
exclusively for Syracuse
University.
Men's. $169.99.
Ladies'. $169.99.
24K gold finish three
dimensional ornament of the
Syracuse University Seal.
Gift box included. $12.99.
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100%
cotton
afghan with
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Deluxe Commemorative Carrier Dome plaque.
Includes original piece of Carfier Dome roof,
descriptive brass plate, and photo of the Carrier
Dome at night. 12"x15". $75.00.
* 2nd day Federal Express shipping only.

E)

Vintage wool
flannel cap with felt "S".
Adjustable. Navy.
$22.99.

0

•
#8 Replica nylon mesh football jersey.
Nike®. Navy. M , L, XL. $44.99.

Cotton twill Syracuse Athletics cap.
Adjustable. White. $16.99 .
Cotton twill Syracuse University bar design
cap. Adjustable. Wh ite. $14.99.

e

•

Orangemen bleacher cushion with
handle. Navy. $9.99.

CD

B0 0 KS TORE
THE

Sanded cotton twill SU "est. 1870" cap.
Adjustable. Navy. $18.99.
Wool serge embroidered "S" cap.
Adjustable. Orange. $21.99.
Cotton twill Syracu se University bar
design cap. Adjustable. Navy. $14.99.
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IOLCXJY PROFESSOR SAMUEL

J. MCNAUGHTON REMEMBERS THE

EXACT DATE HE FIRST SET FOOT ON THE SERENGETI PLAINS IN
EAST AFRICA-MAY 30, 1973. HE AND HIS WIFE, MARGARET,
WERE VISITING BIOLCXJY DEPARTMENT COLLEAGUE LARRY
WOLF, WHO WAS DOING RESEARCH IN KENYA. WHILE THERE, THEY
traveled to Tanzania to tour the Serengeti National herbivores that tread and feast upon it. What he
Park, a 15,ooo-square-kilometer area of rolling hills, learns, he shares, and his work has been a boon to
plains, grasslands, and forested savannas that is the scientific community. McNaughton, who also
home to the greatest concentration of wildlife on has performed ecosystem research in Yellowstone
the planet. McNaughton, charmed by Africa's mys- National Park and the Galapagos Islands, teamed
tique since childhood, immediately began taking with Wolf to write the widely lauded textbook
notes. He couldn't ignore the tug of the stunning General Ecology (1979). He has published more than
beauty of the plains where millions of grazing ani- 100 articles in such scientific journals as Ecology,
mals roam. More importantly, as a scientist, Nature, and Science, and has contributed numerous
McNaughton couldn't brush aside the question of writings to science anthologies.
As an internationally renowned grasslands ecohow such a diverse and vast ecosystem sustains
logist and conservation biologist, he is known
itself. "It was an epiphany," he says.
among colleagues as a
Until that time, Mcpioneer, a grasslands guNaughtonhad been what
he calls "a lab guy in a
ru whose innovative research has blazed new
white coat," doing comtrails in the field. "His
parative plant biochemwork has spawned an inistry. But once back in
credible amount of reSyracuse, McNaughton
search around the world
quickly took steps to purfor the last 15 years," says
sue his newfound pasSteven Archer, associate
sion. He wrote and submitted a grant proposal,
head of the Department
of Rangeland Ecology
received funding, and
and Management at Texwas back on the Serenas A&M University. Last
geti less than a year later
March, McNaughton lecto study the productivity
of the grasslands.
tured there and received
the department's DykToday, more than 25
sterhuis Award for his
years after launching his Professor Samuel J. McNaughton raises clones of Serengeti
achievements. "His work
first study, the Univer- grasses in the Biological Research laboratories greenhouse.
sity's William Rand Kerepresents a substantial
nan Jr. Professor of Science remains as fascinated as contribution to the field, and it has stimulated a
ever with the Serengeti and continues to conduct whole other line of research in plant ecology that
field research and explore the intricacies of life there. can be traced back to Sam's ideas," says Archer,
who credits McNaughton with providing him the
·~s many times as I've been there and seen it, it's
breathtaking every time," he says. "It's a spiritual thing." opportunity to launch a program in international
McNaughton considers this Serengeti spirituality savanna ecology. "It's a tremendous testimony to
to be a blessing. an opportunity to witness a mas- his contributions."
SU biology professor Doug Frank G'90 came to
terful part of creation. And through the years, he
has focused his creative energy and talent on un- Syracuse in 1986 as a doctoral student to study the
derstanding all he can about the interactions that Yellowstone ecosystem under McNaughton's guidkeep this unique ecosystem on track-from the role ance, and later joined the faculty. Frank continues
of the most minuscule microbes and nutrients in to research Yellowstone and, like many other ecolothe soil, to the resilient vegetation and the hoofed gists, has turned to what he calls the "McNaughton
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Perspective" to unravel the incredible complexities
of an ecosystem. McNaughton's approach-like
peeling the layers of an onion-has benefited researchers on a variety of ecosystems. Case in point:
Yellowstone, where elk, bison, and pronghorn have
an impact similar to the large mammals of the
Serengeti. In comparing two systems previously
believed to be "markedly different," McNaughton,
Frank, and Benjamin F. Tracy G'g6 wrote in a 1998
issue of BioSdence that this "[grazing ecosystem] is
distinguished from others by its prominent herbivore-based food web and by the extent to
which ecological processes are regulated by
dynamics within that food web."
Frank says McNaughton has had a huge
influence on him both professionally and
personally, first as a mentor and now as a colleague.
"Sam has consistently provided important contributions with his Serengeti work," Frank says. "Everybody recognizes he's been on the forefront of how
grasslands operate ecologically, and his influence
spills into other areas too. The profession will spend
the next one or two decades testing his hypotheses
in different ecosystems to see if the same processes
and effects are occurring. He's truly been a leader."
In 1994, the National Science Foundation (NSF), a
longtime sponsor of McNaughton's research, awarded him a prestigious five-year, $1.25 million accomplishment-based renewal grant, the only such grant
given for ecology research in the past several years,
according to Scott Collins, who directs the ecology

https://surface.syr.edu/sumagazine/vol16/iss1/10

and long-term ecological research programs at NSF.
On top of that, in June McNaughton received a $1.5
million NSF grant that will support his research
efforts through 2004, when he plans to retire. The
funding, McNaughton says, will allow him to experiment with adding minerals to the soil-and, therefore, to plants- in an attempt to attract ungulates,
the hoofed mammals of the Serengeti that have
been an instrumental part of his research through
the years. "Sam's certainly one of the most creative
grasslands ecologists in the world," Collins says.
"He's shaped a lot of the way we think about
our grasslands."
When McNaughton made his first Serengeti research foray in March 1974, ecological
studies of plant communities focused mainly
on climate and soil properties as the guiding influences on growth, production, and composition. McNaughton, who specializes in tracking energy flow
and nutrient cycling through ecosystems, also
planned to work from that angle, wanting to study
the impact of the Serengeti's soil and vast rainfall
gradient on the grasslands. But McNaughton found
he couldn't contemplate the soil and vegetation
without considering the repercussions of roving
herds on the grasslands, so he incorporated the
beasts into his ecosystem equation. Ultimately, this
recognition that "interaction is of the essence"
became McNaughton's governing philosophy. "If I
concentrate on plants, I can't understand those
plants without considering the animals and the

Zebra and
wi ldebeest
gather on the
mid-grass
plains between
the rainy and dry
seasons.

•
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Acheetah feasts
on its prey, a
Thomson's
gazelle.

microbes," he says. "Everything is so interlinked."
What initially triggered McNaughton to shift his inquiry? Perfect timing with one of nature's most spectacular events-the annual migration of 1.5 million
wildebeest from the northern borders of the Serengeti
National Park, where tall-grass vegetation and rain are
usually plentiful, to their calving grounds in the dry,
short-grass plains of the southeast. Their arrival, like
clockwork, coincides with the rainy season there, as
once bone-dry lands brighten to an emerald
green. The wildebeest mow their wrq through
the vegetation with thousands of other ungulates like zebra, buffalo, and gazelle. Upward of
soo,ooo wildebeest calves are bom during this
time and, as the dry season's return nears, the
herds again begin their trek north.
McNaughton was just getting his research under way
in spring 1974. when along came those odd-looking
creatures on their journey. Now, with all that chomping
and stomping-not to mention the urinating and
defecating-McNaughton theorized that those animals
were major players in the system, and his field experiments conflnned it. Grass in plots he had fenced off from
the grazing herds was drying out. "The areas they'd grazed
were regrowing and producing tissues of very high
quality with a high nutrient content," he says."Initially
I wasn't very interested in the animals at all, but then
I thought, Wow, these animals are having an impact."'
Such knowledge may be a given for today's ecology
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researchers and students. Back then, however, it was a
startling discovery that rocked the conventional wisdom of grasslands ecosystem studies. Some even branded McNaughton a heretic, but his evidence proved
irrefutable. 'What shocked the ecological community
was how powerful this approach was and how the
effects of these animals cascade throughout all compartments of the ecosystem," Frank says. "In a way, it
rejuvenated the field."

SIZING UP AN
INSPIRATIONAL ECOSYSTEM
..,...-hrough a quarter century of studying the
I Serengeti, McNaughton, who has taught at
SU since 1966, says the overarching question of his
research hasn't really changed: "How can the energy of
the sun, with no human input, support such an enormous number of animals and do so without the
destruction you see where humans raise livestock?"
McNaughton says. "We now know a lot of the answers
to that question. We know the reason wildebeest are
so abundant is that they move around with reference
to the rains, so they have a much greater food source
than non-migratory animals do. We know non-migratory animals concentrate in hot spots for nutritional
reasons. We know the wildebeest go back to the
Serengeti Plains to have calves, which, for nutritional
reasons, grow up there the first few months of their
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lives. We learned that mobility is vexy important in they were rescued by a group of nuns •traVeling
terms of keeping the area from being destroyed It's across the park. "Who would expect to see a Land
a rest-rotation grazing system-they feed vexy Rover full of nuns out there in the middle of noheavily and then move on."
where?" Margaret McNaughton says. "That's always
McNaughton and collaborators have uncovered been a good example to me of how evexyday life,
dozens of other intriguing facts. "We've shown that even in a vexy serene place, can be unpredictable."
the soils contain a free enzyme, urease, which
For the McNaughtons, however, nothing combreaks urea down into ammonium virtually instan- pares to the Serengeti when the short-grass plains
taneously, so wherever an animal urinates, that spring to life during the wet season. Grazing mam- ,
nitrogen is available within minutes to the plants," mals are evexywhere--wtth dung beetles on
he says. Another example: Plants there are vexytol- cleanup patrol and predators on stalking detail. "All
erant of having their foliage removed, which tends to your senses are just alive," Sam McNaughton says.
conserve water in the soil and allows plantB to grow
Along with the inspiratiorialscenexy, perhaps the
over a longer period of time, McNaughton says. "'t's only other constant they can bank on is change
really an incredibly efficient system."
itself. They have seen rhino and elephant populaHow McNaughton has learned all this is a testa- tions decimated by poachers, and watched the
ment to his love for the Serengeti. After all, travel- African wild dog become extinct from. disease. Last
ing halfway around the world, living with little, if year, the elephant population appeared to be mak·
any, electricity for up to
ing a comeback, but they
months at a time, and
noticed a drastic drop in
hauling drinking water
the number of buffalo
6o miles isn't exactly an
they usually see. Thanks
invitation to Serenity
to El Nmo, the Serengeti
Getaway. And that's not
even considering deal,.
ing with broken-down
turn, the northern soil
Land Rovers, and keepwas totally saturated, afing an eye out for evexyfecting the productivity
thing from scorpions,
of the grasses; the shortsnakes, and carnivorous
grass plains remained a
ants to lions, cheetahs,
food source for n1uch
hyenas, leopards, and aulonger than normal, altomatic weapon-wieldlowing the wildebeest to
ing poachers. Through
extend their stay there.
the years, though. it's been
One year, annual grasses
a second home to Sam An oxpecker rests on an African buffalo. As part of their symbi- will be abundant; the
next, perennial grasses
and Margaret McNaugh- otic relationship. the bird picks parasites off the buffalo.
ton and their two chilWill flourish. "Evexy year
dren, Sean '87 and Erin '91, who accompanied them is different, n Margaret McNaughton says. "One
as youngsters. "When I'm there, it's the most real, thing that's always impressed me is the ability of ,
intense experience-it makes me feel peaceful. and the ecosystem to heal itself."
at the same time vexy excited and interested,"
Their attentiveness to the surroundings and their
McNaughton says. "But the place can blindside you. patience have paid off as well. They spend hours in
If you don't use common sense, you can get into the field just observing. using a spotting scope, for
serious, even fatal, trouble."
instance, to track the wildebeests' movements and
The McNaughtons, of course, have had their diets. Experimentation also led to the discovery of
share of lessons learned- like the time they were hot spots, nutritionally bountiful areas where anicrawling around in tall grass identifying species mals congregate even during the driest of times.
and plotting them out on a map, when they nearly "We found the grasses have important nutrients in
crossed paths with a lion. "The lion warned us that them, minerals like calcium, phosphorous, and sodiwe were getting a little too close," says Margaret um that are essential to females that are pregnant
McNaughton. who has managed Sam's lab at the or lactating. and young growing animals," Sam
University since 1974 'We never did see it; hearing McNaughton says.
it was all we needed" Then there was the time their
Along with field observations, the McNaughtons'
Land Rover bogged down in mud in a remote area, daily Serengeti routine is one of grueling work. A
leaving them and the children stuck overnight Tanzanian field crew assists them. and they work
without food, sleeping bags, or water. Eventually, closely with University of Dar es Salaam ecologist
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mal wastes, and plants. Also called a spectrophotometer, it's actually a combination of two machinesa spectrometer, which identifies elements based on
their known wavelengths, and a photomultiplier
tube, which determines the elements' intensities.
For every test tube sample, the ICP examines the
amounts, in parts per million, of 21 different elements. They range from micronutrients like molybdenum, selenium, nickel, and cobalt, to elements
abundant in higher quantities like aluminum,
potassium, calcium, nitrogen, and sodium. Such data
serve as the foundation for much of Sam McNaughton's analysis work.
So far, the ICP has run through 2o,ooo soil samples. However, Margaret McNaughton, who wrestles with the ICP daily, estimates she's done twice
that number, since, to ensure its accuracy, she calibrates the machine nearly every time before she
tests a new sample. "The
instrument runs only as
well as I make it run,"
she says. "If I'm not careful with my quality control, then I'm just going
to get bad data."
Before samples are
evaluated on the ICP, they
are prepared in the lab.
...,-.his collaborative efPlant tissues, for example,
are washed, ground up,
1 fort is truly evident
placed in porcelain cruon the fifth floor of SU's
cibles, weighed, and put
Biological Research Laboratories, headquarters for
in a furnace at soo deTeam McNaughton. It's
grees for 12 hours. The
where Sam McNaughton
ashed material is then
expands on his field re- Margaret McNaughton uses an ICP Spectrometer to determine weighed, treated with
search with laboratory the amounts of different elements found in field samples.
acid to create a solvent,
studies and computer
and filtered into test
modeling designed to !iynthesize lab and field find- tubes with a vacuum. Students like SUNY College of
ings. And it's where Margaret McNaughton over- Environmental Science and Forestry graduate Katy
sees the lab operation, preparing and analyzing Hargrave '99 are instrumental in helping the
field samples with dazzling high-tech equipment. McNaughtons prepare samples. Hargrave, a workAtop the research center is a greenhouse stocked study student in the lab, methodically combed
with Serengeti grass clones, up to 22 species in all, through boxes and boxes of root and plant tissue
dating back to 1974. 'We have grasses here from all samples last spring, cleaning, weighing, and grindover the Serengeti ecosystem," Margaret McNaugh- ing them. "I'm interested in environmental educaton says. "We trim them with scissors to mimic the tion," she says, "and this adds to my perspective on
grazing." Several stories beneath the greenhouse, in lab work."
the center's basement, are growth chambers with
On any given day, the lab can be brimming with
light and temperature controls that can be set to research activity. Sam McNaughton, a soft-spoken,
easygoing, and gracious man with a quick smile,
Serengeti conditions.
In the fifth-floor lab, there is a gas chromato- instills his enthusiasm for original research in stugraph that measures nitrogen and carbon levels, a dents and revels in their progress. He also brings his
continuous flow autoanalyzer for measuring am- thoughtful perspective on the fragile environmenmonium, nitrate, and sulfate, and the customized tal front to the classroom, sharing insights in his
Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP) Spectrometer that Conservation Biology course on such topics as enanalyzes the chemical content of soil extracts, ani- dangered ecosystems, population biology, and bioFeetham Banyikwa, a longtime collaborator for
whom McNaughton originally served as a doctoral
advisor. They head off to field sites almost daily;
some are within minutes of the Serengeti Wildlife
Research Institute where they stay, while others
may be hours away. Throughout the park, they have
fenced plots where they collect soil-core and plant
samples. They also spend plenty of time setting up
new fenced areas and repairing old ones. "There's
something about an elephant that doesn't like a
fence," Sam McNaughton says. "One will walk five
miles to knock a fence down; I'm convinced of it."
Back at the institute, they have a field lab that
Margaret McNaughton has streamlined with disposable instruments and materials to accommodate
the lack of water and electricity. Soil samples, for
example, are placed in sterilized bags and turned
into extracts. Ultimately, any material bound for Syracuse is packed in customcut boxes and rides the
plane as excess baggage.
'1t's a cooperative enterprise that runs smoothly;"
Sam McNaughton says.
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diversity. "He really loves what he is doing and his
excitement is contagious," says Corey Baumann '99·
Last year, biology majors Baumann and Nancy
Alphin '99 took McNaughton's Physiological Plant
Ecology course and did a research project comparing
the effects of flooding on the Serengeti grass
species, Panicum coloratum, which is found in the
valleys and plains. Using propagated plants from
the greenhouse, they conducted flooding experiments on their samples in the growth chamber. The
key, they learned, was in the root systems. The lower
elevation sample, accustomed to flooding,
had thicker, more hollow roots, transferred
nutrients better, and had a higher photosynthesis rate. The sample from the plains was
thin and grew fast, but died almost immediately once it was flooded. "Even though they're the
same species, we learned they evolve differently
depending on where they're located," Alphin says.
Their results surprised even McNaughton. "It was
research no one had ever done," he says. "I find it
very satisfying when undergraduates learn that
research isn't some great mystery."
Bill Hamilton '92, G'99, who earned a doctoral
degree this past spring studying under McNaughton
and is now a postdoctoral researcher in the department, says getting his hands dirty doing research as
an undergraduate biology major shifted his entire
career direction. "Until I went to the greenhouse for
the first time, what I learned had always been from
a textbook," he says. "After that, I was hooked." He is

https://surface.syr.edu/sumagazine/vol16/iss1/10

also one of numerous undergraduates who've had
scientific papers published with McNaughton, and
one of nearly two dozen graduate students who've
received doctorates under McNaughton's guidance.
Hamilton worked with McNaughton and former SU
biology professor James Coleman to craft his knowledge in the molecular aspects of ecosystem processes. It all came together in his dissertation, in which
he examined the reaction of four different Serengeti
grass species to soil sodium. The most tolerant one,
common in grazing hot spots, actually exudes salt
crystals on its leaves, Hamilton explains, but
it doesn't endure grazing as well as the other
species. "It suggests there's a trade-off between being grazing tolerant and sodium tolerant," Hamilton says.
As Hamilton and biology professor Doug Frank
both point out, McNaughton provides a wonderful
nurturing environment. He has high expectations
for graduate students and requires them to develop
projects independently, but is always there for
advice. McNaughton also reminds them to keep the
big picture in mind. "He has an incredible amount of
professional integrity and it's important for students to see that," Frank says. "He doesn't get distracted and really teaches you how to keep your eye
on the ball."
That, of course, is what McNaughton has done
from the start-and the results are obvious. "It's
been a good run, and I feel very fortunate," he says.
"I have a job I love."

Wildebeest graze
near one of
McNaughton's
fenced plots. He
compares soil and
plant samples
from inside and
outside the plots.
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